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AB ST RACT 

This study surveyed the attitudes of 59 Secondary V students of Greek 
origin who were studying in the French language. Their school, formerly an 
English Protestant High Schoal, is located in the Province of Québec. The 
school now contoins groups of students in separate English-medium and 
French-medium programmes because language laws require more recent 
immigrants to be taught in French. The study showed that most of the 
students in the French programme are more proficient in English than in 
French, that their attitudes toward the French language are more 
instrumental or pragmatic thon affective or integrative. These factors may 
be related to the foct thot students in the French programme had lower 
levels of academic achievement. 
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RÉSUMÉ 

Cette étude s'est penché sur l'attitude de 59 élève!' de secondaire V, 
d'origine grecque, et qui suivaient leurs cours en françols. leur école, 
autrefoIs une école secondaire j:'rotestante anglaise, est située au Québec; 
elle reçoit maintenant des groupes d'élèves répartiS dans des progrOli:rnes 
séparés d'enseignment en anglais et en français afin de répondre aux 
dispositions de la 101 qui ex.ige que les nouveaux Immlgronb poursuivent 
leurs études en fronçais. L'étude a démontré que les élèves inscnts au 
programme de fronçais sont plus qualifiés en anglais qu'en fronçais et que 
leur connaissance de la langue française est beuucoup plus instrumentale 
ou pratique qu'affective ou intégrante. Cette situation pourrait être reliée 
au fait que les élèves inscrits au programme en françOls présentaient des 
résultats scolaires moms élevés . 
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CHAPTER ONE 
1 ntroduction 

The Background 

Québec students of immigrant ongm more recent than 1977, are 
caught in a conflict between efforts to ensure the survival of 
French-Canadian or Québécois culture against the hegemony of the 
immensely larger English-speaking North American population. 
French-Canadian birthrates have fallen sharply since the 1960's. This, 
coupled with the historkal tendency of immigrants to integrate inta the 
Anglophone minority of Québec, has been a source of concern to 
demographers who predict the attrition of Québécois culture. 

This study was undertaken with a student population of Greek 
origin and the secondary scheel in which they were studying, opera~ed 
by a board under the Protestant edul..ation system, contained 
approximately 968 students of which fj:ty-one percent were of Greek 
origin. The language of instruction in that school is in a period of rapid 
change from English to French as the population which qualifies for 
English-Ianguage education under Law 101 diminishes and is replaced 
by those who must be educato::d in French. At the time of this study 
there were 345 students (35.6 percent of the school population) in the 
French-taught tr3ck. Two hundred forty··three of these students were of 
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Greek origm It was expected that the following year would see almost 
half the students in French ·Ianguage classes 

There IS considerable .anecdotal eVldence among teacher~ dnd 
students that Greek students III the s'.:hool hold negatt\le (,ttltllde~ 

toward French-speaklllg Quebecers The frequellcy wlth whlch 
students report nelghbourhood flghts and the derogdtory Idllgll(lge 
many of them often use ln dlscourse about French-speakmg Quebeu'r., 
points to tension between them 

The department responslble fo: the French-language sector of the 
school has considerable dlfflculty m ~ncouragmg the students ta use 
French outslde the classroom Enghsh IS generally spokpn 1Il the 
corridors and French IS rarel>' heard The stud~nts are generally Illore 

fluent in Enghsh than ln French The recent controversy as to whether 
the Montreal Catholtc School Commission ShOllld pass reglllcltlOlls 
forbidding the use of ony language other than French on ~ chool 
premises pomt:; to the wldespread fear élmollg FrellCh-spl!ilklll~ 

Québéois nationahsts that chddren of recent Immlgrc1l1ts use E:lgltsh 11\ 

lJreference to French outside the c1assroom They may a . .::cept the 
French languagt> for the tnstrum~ntal or pragmatlc reasons, rr.enttûned 
below (p. 3), which would promote thelr careers They may not accept 
the language as a means to integrate into the Francophone miheu 

Students of Greek origin at the schoo! under study are triltngual 
because they speak Greek, Engltsh and French. Ali of them have been 
studying in French either since ktnder~:3.rten, or thelr arnvai ln Québec 
They usually speak Enghsh outside the cl~ssroom, as do students of 
Greek origin pnor to 1977 ,and Greek at home 

As students in the French-language track of the school, they are 
attempting to leam the curriculum in thelr least fluent thlrd language. 
Their hope of becoming knowledgeable and artlculate adults ln any 
language is often called into question by their teachers. Wh ether thls 
problem is more severe for Greek students in the sehool th an for other 
groups is not known. 

2 
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Purpose 

The purpose of this research is to survey students of Greek ethnie 
ongm who are taught 10 the French langur\ge at a Protestant 
secondary school III Québec in order ta probe one aspect of 
integratlon mto the French culture. The aim IS to fmd out their 
attitudes toward tl".e French language and culture, the level of French 
and Enghsh language skills whlch they have acquired and thelr 
academlc achlevement as shown by thelr marks Speclflcally, the study 
will seek to determme whether there 1S an association between tr..e 
extent to which these students have learned the French language, how 
much they use Ir, and their academlc achlevement. As weil, the study 
will atternpt to show whether there IS an association between their 
academlc achievement and the degree to whlch their attitudes towards 
a) learnmg in French and b) about joinmg the Francophone 
communi.,.Y are integrative or mstrumental. 

The quality of mtegrdLÎveness reflects a positive attitude toward a 
target language and a hlgher frequency of use of the language in 
informai or socla! settmgs. An instrumental value onentation reflects a 
tendency to learn the language for uhhtarian purposes such as making 
a living (Gardner, 1974, pp. 48 & 52). Mastery of the language tends 
to be situation specifie with use of the language being restricted to 
those same situations. The study will therefore examine the mastery, 
and the frequency of use of French by the subjects in both formai 
(academic) and informaI (social) settings. 

It is expected that favourable attitudes towards learnmg French 
and towards the French s?eakmg p~ople will be l'eflected in higher 
academic scores and evaluations of informai French mastery than will 
negative attitudes. Students who are judged as using French most 
fluently and frequently in both formai and informai situations are 
considered more integrated into the French culture. 

Objectives 

The principal objectives of this study ar~ a) to determine the attitudes 
of the subjects toward the French language and to discover whether 
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there is any pattern of comparison between the!r attitudes towarct 

French ana their school marks and, b) to discover whether thelr mm ks 
tend to follow the SDrne pattern as thelr tendency or hesltaI1cy ta 
integrate into the French culture 

The specific objectives of the study are as follows 

1. To establish the languages whlch students of Greek origln speak, 
read and wnte. 

2. To survey whlch languages are elther used most often or flrst Hl 

conversation ln various SOCial settmgs 
3. To survey the attitudes as reflected Ifl opinIOns about vanous 

aspects of French, English and Greek culture III Québec 
4. To establish the students' a) indlvldual aCndemlc standings as 

expres::.ed ln subJect marks ln French, Enghsh and thelr General 
Average, and b) their teachers' evaluatlons of native French 
similitude 

Research Questions 

The study revolved around the following research questions: 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

What languages do the students who are of Greek ongin at the 
school under study speak, read and write? 
What languages are userl in speciflc social settmgs? 
What attitudes do the subjects ho Id wlth regard to the French 
language and culture? 
How c1ose!y cl~es their use of the French language !'esemble that 
of a native French-speaker? 
What third-term marks have the subjects earned in French and 
English CO'Jrses, and what is their general average') 

What is the pOSSible association between a) the attitudes towarJ 
the French language and culture, b) the degree of abdity to use 
French as a native Francophone, c) the frequency wlth whlCh 
French is lIsed informally, and the academic achieuement of the 
students of Greek origin whose language of Instruction is French? 
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Methodology 

The sample under study consisted of 59 students of Greek origin who 
were registered in the French-language Secondary V Éducation Morale 
clasc;es of the school. They have been studying in French since they 
began kindergarten or since their arrivai in Québec if they were more 
recent immigrants. The sample constitutes ail of the French-taught 
Secondary V students of Greek origin in the school, except those who 
were absent on the day of the survey. 

The data were collected by means of two questionnaires 
(Appendices A and B) and consultation of the students' files. The first 
questionnaire related to research questions 1 through 3 above, and 
was administered by their classroom teacher who followed the 
researcher's instructions. The second questionnaire, tied to question 4, 
was completed by four different teachers of each of the subjects. 

Part of the data for research Question five consisted of French, 
and English marks for the third term, as weil as the students' overall 
average marks. These marks, being indicators of formai language 
acquisition, were retrieved from the students' files. Question 6 was 
dealt with by comparing data produced by the various instruments 
mentioned above. 

Significance of the Study 

The existence of a positive relationship between negative attitudes of 
students of Greek ori~in toward the French language and their lower 
academic achievement may indicate the need for special programmes 
within the school and the community which wùuld improve the 
scmewhat unccrdial relations between Greek students who have 
academic difficulties and the Francophone community. Also, if a more 
positive attitude toward French could be developed, and the quality of 
French improved as a result, higher academic scores might be 
achieved. 

This study should contribute to a doser understanding of the 
reasons why sorne Greek students in the school are having academic 
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difficulties. Any effort which will lead to better learning and higher 
grades for these students will justify the undertaking. 

Limitations of the Study 

This is a case study which was Iimited to a single secondary school 
in which English- and French-language tracks are maintained. It is not 
intended to apply to Greek students who attend purely Francophone 
schools, wh ether they are found within the Protestant or Catholic 
school systems, or to Greek schools such as Socrates, although it is 
Iikely that many of the attitudes and patterns of language choice of 
students from those schools are similar. 

The study is exploratory, and the sample, being small, was not 
statistically analysed. However the data points to a tentative 
understanding of general patterns in attitude, language use and 
academic achievement. The association between variables studied 
should be considered with qualification rather than as causal, since it is 
impossible to control and isolate relationship because of the 
extraneous variables which may be a~ play. 

The study of 59 students constitutes a small group and 
extrapolation of the results to the general population of students of 
Greek origin should not be attempted without furtl.er study. However, 
this group of students does not appear to be atypical, and could be a 
basis for further study. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
Historical and Social Context 

Origln of the Dual Confessional Education System 

In the nineteenth century, the population of Québec was composed of 
a French-Canadian majority and an English-Canadian minority of 
predominantly 8ritish and Loyalist stock, which had entered Canada 
as immigrants to a recently conquered New France or as refugees from 
the American War for Independance. The British minority, by virtue of 
its status as conqueror, had the advantage of greater influence in 
commerce and government over the Canadians, whose leadership had 
been reduced ta members of the clergy and a handful of seigneurs. 
Commercial progress was on the minds of the British and cultural 
survivaJ was the preoccupation of the French-Canadians. 

The British seemed ta beJieve that Canada would progress if the 
population were anglicised and the Royal Proclamation of 1763 which 
followed the Seven Years' War made assimilation one of the objectives 
of the government which was to be set up (Henchey & Burgess, 1987, 
p.32). 

The policy of assimilation was reversed when the Québec Act of 
1774 guaranteed Iinguistic and religious rights to French-speaking 
Catholics in the new British colony, althaugh Catholics were without 
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civil rights in England at that time (Henchey & Burgess, p. 26). 
Following the rebeilions of 1837 and 38 in Upper and Lower Canada, 
Governor-General Lord Durham recommended that the two Canadas 
be united and that assimilation of the French-Canadlans shollld once 
again be offiCiaI policy, becallse Lower Canada had become ..... two 
nations warring in the bosom of a single state" and that 
French-Canadians were unprogressive in a changmg world. 
Assimilation did not occur because the hierarchy of the Catholic 
church fought it on the grounds that to anglicize was to decatholicize 
French Canada. (Wynn, 1987, p. 213). 

French-Canadians protected their identity and religion through an 
agrarian, rural and Catholic Iifestyle which isolated them from the alien 
culture which would Iikely have assimilated them through 
modernization and industrialization. Isolation, combmed with a hlgh 
birth-rate, ensured the survival of the culture. (Henchey & Burgess, p. 
33). 

In the 1840'5 a public education system was created through a 
sc:!ries of laws which provided shared jurisdictlon over education 
between the central government and the local authorities. The central 
government's responsibility was largely admiflistratJve white the local 
powers controlled curriculum, and hiring and certification of teachers. 
This left local populations protected from the threat of assimilation 
because it gave rise to a system of dissentiem Catholic and 
French-speaking, or Protestant and English-speakmg school boards 
which formed the basis of the present school system in Québec 
(Magnusson, 1980, pp. 26-28). This system provided to both 
population groups in Québec, the protection they each wanted for 
their different points of view on education. 

The French looked to education as a tool for cultural survival. 
They tended to distrust the government and believed that the prime 
responsibility for education lay with the family and the church. The 
Catholic system tended towards élitism and produced a leadership 
based in the professions. The English tended to believe that the 
government should be used as an instrument to ensure the education 
of ail classes of the population in order for them to progress 
economically and politically. The result ensured the survival of the 
French language and allowed the English minority full rights to Us own 
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education system, but also produced and reinforced the. two solitudes 
which have characterized Québec society. (Henchey & Burgess, p. 37). 

The British North America Ac~ of 1867 enshrined Québec's two 
school systems inta the Canadian constitution and because they are 
based on religion rather than language, numerous difficulties emerged 
as the demography of Québec became more plurastic over the years. 
English-speaking Irish immigrants wanted their own Catholic schools. 
Italians immigrated in large numbers after the Second World War and 
joineJ English-speaking Catholics in their schools because dtf'!! saw 
greater economic opportunity in an English education. Jews opted for 
the Protestant system because it was the least religious in practice and 
it stressed higher education. However, because th2y were not 
Christians, they met with legal challenges when they attempted to run 
for office or gel hired as teachers in what was legally a Protestant 
religious institution. This Jewish struggle for equal power in a restricted 
public school system revealed its inherent f1aw: it was not designed to 
respond to the needs of an emerging pluralistic society. (Magnuson, 
pp. 81-88). The dual character of the school system eventually 
disappeared 50 that the Protestant system absorbed most of the 
non-Catholic and non-Christian immigrants who preferred an English 
education, and the Catholic system took in the others (Henchey & 
Burgess, p. 38). 

Educational Reforms 

The 1960'5 was a period known in Québec as the Quiet Revolution. It 
was a time of sweeping reform in Québec politics which was instituted 
by the newly elected Lesage government, following years of frustrating 
attempts at change by various groups which were stalwartly resisted by 
the authoritarian, conservative regime led by Maurice Duplessis and 
his Union Nationale Party. 

Fournier (1976), in his analysis of the established power structure 
of Québec, showed that as late as 1971 when French Canadians 
formed 80 percent of the population, only fifteen percent of head 
office employees who earned more than 22 thousand dollars a year 
were of French mother-tongue. Control of manufacturing in Québec 
was about 15 percent French-Canadian and 43 percent 
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English-Canadian, with 42 percent controlled by forelgners ln large 
corporations, wnere a number of French-Canadlans were appointed to 
directorships and managerial positions, their functtons were generally 
limited to publtc and pohtical reldtions, and as decislon-makers, they 
were outwelghed by more numerous Anglophones ln the Ir 
orgamsations (pp 38-39) 

This under-representation of French-Canadians ln the 
decision-makmg sectors of the economy frustrated young Québécois 
who graduated from the recently reformed universlties and colleges 
and who were still expected to functloTl in English Succeeding 
governments would respond to this frustration with leglslatlon Intended 
to govern the language of commerce and education 

Among the reforms instituted was the formation of the first 
ministry of education in nearly one hundred years. Thus began the 
transfer of power in educational matters from the family and the 
churd. to the government. The entire elementary and secondary 
school system was modernizea and made available as a matter of right 
to every child ln the province. Existing colleges and vocation al schools 
were reorganised and made into a g!eatly expanded network of 
collèges d'Enseignement général et professionel (CÉGEPs) and the 
university netwOIk was vastly enlarged. (Magnuson, pp. 106-111, 120) 

The Languages of Education 

By the close of the 1960'5 language had replaced religion as the focus 
of French-Canadian identity. Serious concerns about the survival of 
the French culture were expressed over the tendency of jYilmigrants ta 
send their children ta English schools. The constitution protected the 
Pfotestant religion in education but was si\ent on the protection of the 
language of education. The government of 1968, in an attempt to 
reassure the population that the Iinguistic tradition inherent in the 
system would not change, settled the matter with Law 63 which 
allowed freedom of choice in the language of education. This calmed 
the fears of the minorities who preferrr>d Enghsh education, but 
strengthened the fears of French majority which showed its displeasure 
in large public ciemonstration~. (Henchey & Burgess, p. 28, Fournier, 
pp. 116-118) 
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In 1973-74, 75,000 Francophones were enrolled in English 
schools, as weil as the majority of immigrants. The birthrate in Québec 
had dropped from 3.8 in 1961 to 2.0 in 1971, with thE population of 
Montreal being 40 percent nen-Francophone. Fears for the survival of 
the Francophone maJority grew By 1974, pressure for legal protection 
of the French language had 50 built up that Robert Bourassa's Liberal 
Government passed Law 2Z, The Offical Language Act. (Henchey & 
Burgess, pp. 3, 29) 

In addition to stlpulating that government, commerce and 
profession al activity must function in the French language, Law 22 
atempted to n;:strict access to English schools by requiring the chlldren 
of immigrants to demonstratE' sufficient knowledge of the English 
language prior to admission to English schools (Henchey & Burgess, p. 
29). Sorne groups organized underground English lessons in order to 
qualify their children for English education (Magnuson, p. 128). 

The Liberal government was replaced by the Pmti Québécois, 
under René Lévesque, in 1976. The following year, in response to the 
dissatisfaction among French-Canadians regarding the failure of Law 
22 to restrict access to English schoois, as weil as other concerns over 
language, Law 101 or The Charter of the French Language was 
passed. From then on, with few exceptions, the children of immigrants 
would be required to attend French schools, unless they had one 
parent, a brother, or sister who had received their education in English 
in Québec. (Henchey & Burgess, pp. 30, 263) 

The reforms have changed the demography of the Protestant 
school system such that large numbers of traditionally English school 
boards have introduced French programmes in the effort to serve an 
established immigrant c1ientele, and to maintain enrollment. Sorne 
Protestant schools function totally in French while others, such as the 
school under study, are organised into two separate language tracks 
within the same building. 

The Catholic school boards now contain large numbers of 
non-Catholic children of immigrant origin in their French-language 
schools, in addition to the immigrants who had chosen the 
English-Catholic schools within that system. The current situation is 
that there are two separate public confessional school systems offering 
programmes in both English and French, within each of which the 
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1 parents may opt out of religious instruction for their children Th~ 

Government of Québec has passed Law 107 ta provlde for Iinguistic 
rather than religious schaol boards which. havmg recently survlved a 
constitutional challenge in the Supreme Court of Canada. will soon 
introduce further reforms in the education al system 

Near the end of 1990, the Québec Government made a pohcy 
statement on immigration and integratJon WhlCh, glven the 
demographic declme of native Francophone Québecers since the 
1960's, seeks ta redress the tendency of immigrants ta choose the 
English language. The government intends ta pursue a more selective 
immigration policy. ~lhey will promote the use of French and provlde 
instruction in the language ta new arrivais. The gover;}ment thus hopes 
to more successfully integrate future immigrants into the 
French-speaking community, to delay or avoid the demographic 
decline of Francophone Québecers, increase the numbers of young 
adults in the population, and to help maintain Québec's demographic 
weight within Canada. The government had already passed legislation 
to encourage larger families through mortgage credits and cash 
payments to families with three children. (Ministère des Communautés 
culturelles et de l'Immigration du Québec, 1990, pp. 9-16) 

The Montréal Greek Community 

Nearly nll the people of Greek origin in Canada are descendants 
of immigrants or have immigrated themselves since 1871. At that time 
the census showed 40 people of Greek origin in ail of Canada and 
seven of these Iived in Québec. By 1931 the Greek population of 
Canada was 9,450. The greatest influx of Greeks to this country 
occurred between 1955 and 1970 50 that the population is now 
approximately a quarter-million, although the 1981 cens us put the 
figure at 155,000. Most of that population is found in Montréal, 
Toronto and Vancouver (Bombas, 1988) p. 52, 1989, pp. 16-17). 

Early in the twentieth century, the Greek population of Montréal 
began to organize its social institutions: 1906, the KoinotJta (the name 
for Greek Community Association); 1909, Plato School; and 1910, the 
first Greek Orthodox church (Bombas, 1988, p.54). In 1925, a split in 
the community along Bnes which reflected the controversy between 
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Royalists and f_iberals in the home land resulted in the creation of 
Socrates School which with Holy Trinity church became the Hellenic 
Canadian Community. By 1931 the rift was healed and Greek 
institutions returned under the auspices of a reunifled Koinotita 

Followmg World War II and the Greek Civil War (1955-1970), the 
Greek population and tneir attendant institutions increased in number 
in various locations in and around Montreal such as Park Avenue and 
Park Extension, the South Shore, and the City of Laval. Other 
Koinotitas were founded which started their own churches and 
day-schools and, as weil, several branches of Socrates School 
emerged. The schools would eventualy be converted from Greek 
schools which followed the Anglo-Protestant curriculum, to trilingual 
schools whose curriculum would be taught predominantly in the 
French language, and which would receive government subsidies 
under the Private Schools Act (Bombas, 1988, pp. 54-80, 90,96). 

Not ail children of Greek immigrants attended the Greek 
day-schools as is evidenced by the presence of significant numbers of 
children of Greek origin in public elementary schools throughout the 
Montréal region. Since the Greek schools do not offer high school, 
most of them turn to the public high school system for their secondary 
education. The Greek student population is now divided between 
Greek students who are eligible for English-language education by 
virtue of acquired right, and those of more recent immigra:-tt stock who 
must choose French language-education under the provisions of Law 
101. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
Literature Review 

The study of attitudes toward learning in a third language by children 
of Greek immigrants \eads to the examination of several areas of study 
which relate to bilingual education and Immersion classes. Although 
the subjects are officially in a French-first-Ianguage learning situation, 
they might be better described, because they use English more f1uently 
than French, a~ being in total French-immersion classes. Smee there 
are Iikely similarities between the aUitudinal influences on 
second-language learners and third-Ianguage learners, and as there is 
Iittle specifie Iiterature on third-Ianguage learners, much of the 
following review will relate to the former. 

The differenees bé!ween second-language learners and 
third-Ianguage learners, in this case, arise from the various reasons for 
which immigrant students are learning in the French language. 
Students of Greek origin, Iike other new Quebecers, are constrained by 
law to study in French, whereas most immersion programs are filled 
with students who are members of the longer established anglophone 
ethnie groups who are legally entitled ta an English education under 
the Charter of the French Language (Law 101) and who are placed in 
the course of study because their parents chose it over English 
education. 
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There is sorne likelihood that Greek ethnie students identify 
strongly enough with the Anglophone communitJes of North America, 
that they relegate their Greek language to a different status for 
purposes of self~ldentity wlthm the Québec cultural context, and would 
therefore conslder that they were learning in a second language 

Attitudes of Ethn,c Minorities Toward Second Languages 

Doison (1985) has shown that parents who show pride in their culture 
are more Iikely to create a disposition in their chlldren which will allow 
them to acquire their second language wlth greater success. Further, 
Heath (1986, cited ln Genesee, 1987, p. 144) suggests that when the 
home language, even If It is not the mother language, is developed in 
ways simtlar to the second language used in school, the child is likely 
to achieve greater academic success through the use of the second 
language. 

Problems of Immigrant Groups ln Canada 

Young immigrants in Canada find themselves under great emotional 
stress brought about by confusion, frustration, and insecurity. They 
feel threatened, invalidated, and suffer from a lessening of their 
self-worth as they attempt to find their identity in a strange culture. 
(Ishiyama, 1989, p. 41-42) 

ln school, the immigrant child faces cultural conflict because the 
multi-ethnic values inherent in the school system run counter to the 
value system developed in the family environ ment. This is often 
compounded by the fact that immigrants tend to begin their life in 
Canada in the poorer neighbourhoods, and bear similar traits to 
"culturally deprived" students found in American cities. They face 
further conflicts in adjusting to the language, urban and industrial Iife, 
and the values and norms of Canadian society. Often teachers do not 
understand the social, cultural or emotional problems of immigrant 
children, and incorrectly attribute their low achievements to the 
inferior intelligence, rather than ta the frustration of the socialisation 
process. (Ramcharan, 1975, 99-100) 
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Immigrant students are not normally allowed to develop their 

heritage language in Canadian schools. This 15 a la st opportunlty for 
children of immigrants to fully develop a b'lmgualJsm based on the 
development of thelr flrst language whlch would help develop the Ir 
intellectual and educational abllltles (Ashworth, 1988, p 187) 

Lise Bourbeau-Gumdon (1988) found that mmllgrimts to Québec 
~uffer the same prohlems as Immigrants to other areas of Canada She 
points to conflicts between the famtly's culture and that of the 
community, problems of adaptation to a new mlheu such as from a 
rural to an industnalJzed urban settmg, heavy famliy responslbtlltie~ 

such as interpretation of the new language for famtly busmess, whlch 
takes time from studies and the need to work part-ttme to supplement 
the family incarne. (pp. 32-35) 

Immigrants often achteve po or academlc results becaLJse of 
language deficlencies, which m turn leads the school system to place 
them in inappropnate low streams when they only need extra help 
with the language Communication between the scr.ool and the pilrents 
are difficult and in sorne cases are cenwred by the c;tudent Self (}nd 

national image often suffer as an Immigrant stunent attempts ta ftnd hls 
identity in a new land and the school must produce programmes 
dec;igned to develop both ImmIgrants and native students m these 
are as (Bourbeau-Guindon, pp. 35-36) 

Allophone students, defmed 10 Québec as those "",hose 
mother-tongue IS neither Enghsh nor French, may master French 
sufficiently to conduct thetr daily business and seem fluent 10 the 
language. They however) may fall ln 5chool and drop out because the 
c1assroom language is de-contextualized and mastery of the language IS 

often overestimated. (d'Angle jan & Masny, 1987) p 109) 

Attitudes of the Montréal Greek Community 

There is little literature on the tople of attitudes of minority groups who 
find themselves constrained by law to attend classes in a language 

which may not be of their choice 
The Greek community of Montréal was stud.ed following the 

passage of the Official Language Act (Law 22) In 1972 (Smith, Tucker 
& Taylor, 1977) The study showed that the French language d.d not 
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" . . . figure prominently ln any of the language practices of the 
subjects .. ", and rurther that the commumty showed little willingness 
for it to become more Important in their lives than English (p. 296). 
They favoured a bllingual Ellglish/French education for their children 
which could Ilot be provlded under the law ln 1972, elghty percent of 
the Greek commurnty sent their chlldren to English schools, while only 
eight percent sent their chlldren to French schools. Fifty percent of the 
community took steps to ensure that their children wou Id qualify for 
English schools by provlding them with pre-school English lessons. 

The study showed that the Greek community did not fully accept 
the pnnciple that Québec should always remain French. The subjects 
also reported that their families, friends and ather members of the 
commUntly generally agreed with them on the issue of lémguage. 

Anglophone high school students who are immersed in 
French-language classes rarely 'ipeak French to each other in a social 
context (Connors, Ménard & Singh, 1978, p. 159). This may be 
explained by Jakobovits and Gordon's repeated observations (1974, p. 
9) in the classroom that students resorred to their native language, 
rather than struggle with the second language, "... whenever a 
genuine communicative need arose". 

Lambert & Tucker (1972, p. 187) suggest that because they rarely 
use their second language in informaI situations, second language 
learners deprive themselves of the opportunity to verify their grammar. 
Connors et al. (pp. 158-159) suggest, that their language skills are at a 
substandard level because of input constraints imposed by non-native 
teachers, textbooks edited to a lower language level, as weil as the 
kind of language generally used in c1assroom learning situations. They 
suggest further that, even if these students could be persuaded to use 
their French regularly in informai situatIons, its grammatical variety 
and style wou Id be non-native ln character. 

The Itterature shows (Smith, Tucker & Taylor, above) that Greek 
imn.igrants in Montréal have historically favoured the English culture 
and that French-language education has not been their choice. It is not 
clear whether this reflects their attitude toward Francophones or 
indicates an mstrL tHental approach to North American life. 

Efie Gavakl (1979) de aIs with the problem of ethnie identity and 
cultural adjustment by immigrants. In hE'r study of the Greek family in 
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\ Canada, she suggests three stages through whlch the Greek immigrant 
passes in their adjustment to Canadian Iife. In the flrst stage, the 
immigrant seeks cultural contll1uity through the preservation ot ethnlC 
identity and tradition m reactlon to II11Îlal cont~ct wlth the new socwty 
The ethl11c group 15 the focus for feelings. behavlour and reldtlonshlf)S 
for its members. They are Iikely to Identify themselves dS Greek 111 the 
early part of thls stage and begln to thlflk of themselv<:?s, although 
tenuously, as Greek-Cmadian, wlth emphasls on Grcek, latet lI1 the 
stage. (p.5) 

This first stage presents the Greek famdy wlth the dlfflculty of 
preserving traditional structures in which the father IS the .. 
undisputable and fmal authority," who is to be feared end respected 
He and the other adult males in the famlly are responslble for the 
reputation of the family The father must provlde for the welfare of the 
family. (p.6j 

The mother IS subml5slve to her husband and her behavlour is 

characterised by attitudes of " ... tenderness, spontaneous self-delllal, 
and self-sacrifice." (p.6) 

The family is a c\ose-knit organization in whlch formality and 
distance are maintamed between father and chtldren and husband and 
wife and in whlch family problems are kept from public scrutmy 
Interpersonal relations are primarily indivldualistlc (pp. 6-7) 

The first stage is charactenzed by " .. both despalr and hope " 
brought on by dislocation From the famtllar famtly and social structures 

of Greece and hopes of prosperity in Canada (p.12) Most Greek 
immigrants have Httle education, few sktlls, and little command of 
either English or French. They are thus forced to work long hours tn 

low-paying, non-unionized jobs (p. 4). Cases of depresslOn are 
frequently treated at this stage as many new arrivais are unable to 
cope with the pressures put upon them (p.12). 

At this stage the Greek family is culture-centered and hlghly 
integrated, and oriented toward survlval, because the famtly IS lsolatr.d 
by its language, place of resldence and lack of free time. The result is 
very Iittle exposure to Canadian culture. (p.12) 

The second stage, called the cultural change or acculturation stage, 
which usually takes place in the second decade of Canadian resldency, 
produces intense conflict within the Greek famtly and with the 
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influences which impinge from outside. Sex roles change as women 
work outside the home and they take on a greater decision-making 
role which threatens the traditional male position of authority. Mother 
is now able to supply sorne cf the children's economic needs as well as 
continuing in her tradition al role of tenderness. The father maintains 
his traditional distant and disciplinarian role which dnves the children 
to show greater loyalty to the mother. (p.13) 

The children in this stage, now old enough to artieulate their 
problems and needs, see their comparative deprivation as a function of 
their Greey culture and demonstrate their ambivalence in feelings of 
love and hostility. The children often handle household 
communication with Canadian institutions such as utilities and schools, 
and this often puts them in a position to manipulate those situations 
(See also Bombas, 1981a, p.20). Parents are unable ta help children 
with their homework. On the whole, Greek parents cease ta be 
desirable role models for their children. The parents ale loving, 
exasperated and disappointed by their chilùren's lack of respect for 
their culture. (pp.13-14) 

The third stage, one of resolution, is a period in which greater 
tolerance of new and old values begins ta appear in bath the parents 
and children of the Greek family. Children realize that class, rather 
than ethnie identity is at the root of most of their family problems and 
parents begin to show acceptance of their childrens' attitudes, 
accomplishments and position. Husbands begin ta tolerate their wives' 
new raie and the family begins tu tûsemble the North American family. 
Parents give up some of their Greekness and children maintain sorne 
of theirs. As their Canadian identity grows eventual assimilation takes 
place. (pp. 14-15) 

Large numbers of Greek famUies in the Montréal area have at least 
partially passed into the third stage of integration into the Anglophone 
culture, while the later arrivais are being asked, under the provisions of 
Law 101, to split from their ethnie cousins while at the first or early 
second stages, and to integrate into the Francophone culture of 
Québec. This may put them in the difficult position of defending parts 
of two identities, one of which is Greek, and the other, 
Anglo-Canadidn. The stress thus produced may be placing the Greek 
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population in its own cultural revitaliza~ion process, which runs counter 
to that of the Francophone population of Québec. 

Academie Achievement of Students of Greek Origin 

Teachers of the author's acquaintance tend to suggest that Greek 
students show the same wide range of academic achievement as any 
other group. However, the teachers invariably express deep concern 
about the large numbers of students who lack academic skills, general 
knowledge, interest in school, or who are unable to articulate ideas. 
These concerns are not unique to Greek students but there IS sorne 
con cern that the problem is more acute for them. For instance, 
Leonidas Bombas (1981b, p. 63) state!' that, 

Exact and official figures are not aV(lilable but, on the whole, 
there are many Greek immigrant students who face great 
difficulties at school, their overélll performance is below 
average, and they are struggling every day to keep pace with 
their classmates. 

Bombas reiterated the problem in 1988 (pp. 38-40), showing that, 
in general: Greek students lagged behind in the language of education 
at the beginning of elementary school and this lack appeared to follow 
them through high schoo\. 

The problem is not new. It was c1early outlined in Mary Ashworth's 
research on immigrant children in Canadian schools in 1975 (p. 108) 
in which she quoted an unpublished paper as follows: 

The Canadian-born, non-English-speaking child enters 
kindergarten five years behind his English-speaking 
counterparts in language development. Too often it is 
assumed that because he is young, he will be able to 
overcome this deficit in a couple of years through sorne 
magical process of osmosis. . . . It is readily observable, 
however, that by sixth grade, the majority of these children 
can be c1assified as retarded readers. This retardation is a 
symptom of their continuing general language deprivation. 
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Without adequate language skills, these children cannot be 
successful academically. 

The language of instruction of the school under study is French, 
but the Iinguistic problem is the same. 

Definition of Attitude 

According to Edwards (1974, pp. 25-26), three definitions of attitude 
are important in the context of second-language learning. The first 
underscores the cùmplexity of the term and statf:S that attitudes are 
" ... an enduring organization of motivational, emotional, perceptual, 
and cognitive processes with respect ta sorne aspect of the individual' s 
world." The second definition refers to " ... the intensity of positive 
or negative ôffect for or against a psychological object." and is 
important because it refers to positive and negative feelings toward the 
target language. The third, important because it recognises the 
possibility of studying attitudes in terms of behaviour, defines attitud~ 
as a syndrome of consistent response to a relevant object. 

Lett (1977, p. 269; offered a definition taken from several sources. 
Attitude is 

an individual's response to a given social object or c1ass of 
social objects ... [which] ... can be considered in terms of 
three cornronents: one's beliefs about the object, the degree 
of positive or negative affect or feeling one holds toward it, 
and one's actual behavior towards it. 

To this, he adds behêiViordl mtentions toward the object, that 
attitudes are learned, and that they are relatively stable or enduring. 
Lett states further (p.270) that attitudes .. . . . cannot directly be 
measured and must be inferred from the beliefs one ho Ids or the 
behaviors one exhibits with respect to the given social object." 

Attitudes Toward Learning a Second Language 

ln 1959 Gardner and Lambert developed an "Orientation Index" 
which c1assified motivation to learn a second language as either 
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integrative or instrumental, and the "Motivational Intenslty Scale" 
which measured the amount of effort and enthusiasm shown by 
students to acquire the second language (p. 267) Aptitude to learn a 
language is enhanced by favourabJe, integrative attitudes toward 
member~ of the target group, " . charactenzed by a willmgness to be 
like valued members of the language community" (p. 271) Gardnel 
(1960, in Gardner & Lambert, 1972, pp. 215-216) reported that the 
integrative orientation can stem from negahve as weil as positive 
environmental situations, and that parental attitudes are reflected in 
the child's orientation toward learning a second language. 

Gardner (1974 p. 47) described the integrative motive as reflecting 
" . .. a desire to learn the language of another language community in 
order to communicate with, interact with or to become in sorne small 
way a part of the other language community." He reports that 
students who expressed favourable attitudes toward French Canadians 
worked harder at learning French and showed imerest m learning the 
language in order to communicate with French Canadians. 

ln 1976 analysis of motivation was widened ln scope by several 
researchers to include several components of the integrative motive in 
second-language acquisition. The integrative motive had been 
generally considered more productive of second-language competence 
than the instrumental motive because it inferred sympathetic attitudes 
toward the target language group (Anisfeld & Lambert, 1961, pp. 524, 
529), but by 1976 a new, less value-Iaden definition of integrative 
motive was offered, which would comprise six components. They were 
as follows: (1) Motivation, which inc\uded Motivational Intensity, 
Desire to Learn French, and Attitudes toward Learning French, (2) 
lntegrativeness, which referred to favourable attitudes toward the 
second language community, and an expressed interest in 
communicating with that group; (3) Attitudes toward the learning 
situation, Le. the course and the teacher; (4) Instrumentality, which 
relates to any utilitarian purpose which the learner might have in 
leaming the language; (5) Parental encouragemer ~, which refers to the 
perception by the learners that their parents encourage them to learn 
the language; and (6) French Classroom Anxiety which may be felt by 
the learner in c1ass. Need achievement, ethnocentrism and interest in 
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foreign languages are also attitudinal factors to be considered. 
(Gardner, Smythe, Clément & Gliksman, 1976, pp 199-200). 

Clément and Kruidenier (1983) found Iittle of the pure ~ntegrative 
orientation in most of their subjects. They found instead that positive 
affective attitudes were coupled with instrumental intent such as using 
the language for travel. Integrative motive was unlikely except in 
situations in which the learners were secure in their first language and 
where they had immediate access to the target language group. Even 
then, their integrative component seemed to be attached to su ch 
instrumental goals as being influential in the community. 

Two orientations were found by Clément and Kruidenier. The first, 
called a "dominance recognition" dimension, operates wh en a member 
of Cl dominant group finds the non-dominant group sufficiently 
important that they would gain prestige and respect from learning the 
second language. The second orientation, called Anglophone 
Pragmotic Control suggests that the dominant group learns the second 
language in order ta maintain its dominant position over the 
sub-dominant group. They further discovered a Familiarity 
Invo/vement factor which included reasons for learning a second 
language which ranged from "intellectual" to "identification" but 
operated only with groups which are somewhat familiar to the learner. 
(1983. pp. 286-288) 

Socio-Cultural Factors in Second-Language Learning 

The literature of social psychology is an important contributor to the 
understanding of second language acquisition. The social milieu 
contains the roots of the learner's attitude, and this includes cultural 
expectations of the teachers, parents and students as participants in 
the process. The variance among individuals depends upon their 
perceptions of the social milieu and the cultural expectations with 
regard to bilingualism (French and English) which the milieu generates. 

Formai language training and informai language experience are 
components of language competence and Gardner definp.s those terms 
as follows: 
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Formallangllôge training refers to that instruction which takes 
place in the classroom or any other teacher/student context. 
Informai language experience .. refers to those situations 
which permit the student to acquire competence ID second 
language skills without dIrect instructIOn. Instances of such 
experiences would be speakmg with members of the other 
culture, watching movies or television, Ii!.tening to the radio 
or reading material in the other language. (1974, p.55) 

Gardner, shows that motivation toward both formaI and informaI 
language learning are influenced by the cultural expectatons of the 
teacher, the family and the learner InteIligence and aptitude are 
greater factors in formai language training. Meanwhile motivation, 
which is fired with a variable mixture of instrumental and integrative 
orientations toward the target language is a factor in both formai 
language training and informai languagE~ experience. Formai and 
informai language are the components of second language 
competence. (p.54) 

The informai acquisition of a second language, which is strength
ened through informai language experience, reflects greater motivation 
toward a second-language community and results in better 
communications skills in the target langllage. (p. 57). 

Gardner reported that while the relationship between attitudes 
tm-,ard French Canadians and achievement in French was found to be 
a factor in the level of achievement in French (reported in Gardner 
and Lambert, 1959). There were other factors which made the 
prediction of achievement more complex. Language aptitude was one 
factor. Attitude toward Fi ench Canadlans, in addition to their positive 
relationship to language achievement, were a factor ;n the motivation al 
intlmsity of the student of the target language as weil as .. . . . the 
expression of integrative reasons for studying French." Further, the 
desree of language aptitude was found to be independent of the 
integrative motive in their relationship ta second-language 
achievement. Thus the motivation to learn the language can develop 
with ur without high aptitude for languages. (1974, pp.47-50t 

Woodsworth (1974, p. 95), points to the importance of the family's 
role in shaping basic attitudes toward second-language learning, to the 
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extent that subsequent influence is unlikely to change a learner's 
attitude significantly. Farnlly attitudes are Iikely to be more 
instrumental than mtegrative in nature, and can affect the child's 
enjoyrnent and success in learning the language. Arnong minority 
groups, especially in Québec, instrumental considerations often 
motivate parents to encourage their children to learn English before 
French. 

Palmer (1974, p. 104) reported that minority groups which need 
to preserve thelr own culture and identJty may offer sorne resistance 
toward the learning of the second language. On the other hand, 
Oolson (1985, p. 150) suggests that students who come from families 
which maintain their minority language in the home show better 
scholastic performance. 

The !locial milieu is a strong influence on the learner's attitude 
which subsequently impinges on motivation and therefore, on 
achievement. 

The Effect of Attitude on Second-Language Learning 

A number of studies show that aptitude, as a factor in general 
intelligence, is important to language learning in formai situations such 
as the c1assroom (Gardner & Lambert, 1972; Gardner, Smythe, 
Clément and Gliksman, 1976, p. 199). Attitude toward the second 
language is the major factor in acquisition of the second language 
through informallanguagz experience outside the c1assroom (Gardner, 
Smythe, Clément and Gliksman, 1976, p. 200). 

The integrative motive, as an indicator of positive attitude, was 
explored in several geographical areas, and was found to be related to 
achievement in ail of them. (Gardner & Lambert, 1972; Feenstra & 
Gardner, 1968; Srnythe, Stennett & Feenstra, 1972, cited in Gardner, 
1974, p.4B). 
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Attitudes of Ethnie Minorities Toward Second Languages 

Oolson (1985) has shown that parents who show pnde in their culture 
are more Iikely to create a dIspositIOn in thelr children which wIll allow 
them to acquire their second language with greater success Further, 
Heath (1986, cited ln Genesee, 1987, p. 144) suggests that wh en the 
home language, even if it is not the mother language, is developed m 
ways ~imilar ta the second language used in school, the child is hkely 
to achieve greater academic success through the use of the second 
language. 

Theoretical Framework 

Conflict Theory provides the theoretical framework for this study. ln 
brief, this theory explains social change as the result of the conflict 
whieh arises from the interaction of opposing power groups or classes 
Among several types of confltet theory, cultural revltalization theory 
explains the Québec nationalist sentiment most c10sely because it 
concerns social and cultural change which is brought about collechvely 
in a local or national context. Cultural revitaltzahon produces radical 
conflict and social change rather than graduaI change. It is the attempt 
to create new social norms and behaviour patterns which Dccur under 
great individual stress and feelings of disillusionment with the existmg 
social situation. Such movements require adherence to ideology and 
princip les regarding methods and means for action as weil as emphasis 
on stress reduction brought about by social change. (Paulston, 1977, p. 
388) 

As described in Chapter 1, the Québec nationalist reform 
movement appears ta be one of cultural revitalization. The decade of 
the 1960' s brought about the stressful realtzation that 
French-Canadians were being left out of the mainstream of Canadian, 
and Even Québec, society. The changes which have been legislated in 
the past thirty-odd years to increase Francophone participation in 
Québec's economy have touched every aspect of society: 
nationalization of the hydro-electic network, socialized medicine, vast 
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educational reform, state subsidies to local industrie!), laws to change 
the language of business from English to French, and a law to force 
children of immigrants to attend French-language schools are a few 
examples. This radical reform has been called, "The Quiet Revolution" 
because it created such radical change through political and Jegal 
means. 

Such radical change, particularly the Law for the Protection of the 
French Language (Law 101) which requires most students of recent 
immigrant origin to attend Francophone schools, has generated intense 
confHet. This connict is betwl?en the proponents of free choice of 
language of education and proponents of the demographic ideology 
which postulates the possible demise of Francophone culture in North 
America and which fully expects integration of immigrants into the 
French milieu to assist in strengthening and preserving the French 
culture. The vi!}our with which Law 101 is supported by the 
Francophone population of Québec indicates strong adherence to the 
ideology expressed in that law. 

As discussed above (Gavaki, 1979), large numbers of Greek 
families are into the third stage of resolving the confHet which is 
inherent in integration into North American society, while later 
immigrant families are being required to separate from the aIder 
arrivaIs, and to integrate into the Francophone culture. They may be 
attempting to defend two identities - English and Greek. The need for 
them to preserve their own identity in the second stage of 
acculturation, while they are being pulled away from the 
English-Canadian values modeled by other previously landed Greeks 
must be doubly stressful. 

It would seem then, that The Greek population of Québec has 
been drawn into the cultural revitalization process of the French 
Québec. Inasmuch as they defend both their Greek and Anglo 
identities, - they often use the pronoun "we" in reference to 
Anglophone issues - stresses are being created wh\ch they can only 
relieve by going through their own revitalizaiton process. They seem to 
agree that the problem of Francophone survival is not theirs (Smith, 
Tucker & Taylor, above), and they tend to use English more often than 
French. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
Methodology 

Pilot Study 

A pilot study of 21 Secondary V students from a single Éducation 
Économique c1ass at the same school was conducted by the author in 
March, 1989. That study served to improve the questionnaire by 
eliminating ambiguous and contradictory answers generated by the use 
of "Always, Never and Sometimes" as response options to questions 
relating to sociolinguistic behaviour. The adolescent "Always" response 
sometimes seemingly means "Often", and the subjects ~howed no 
compunction in thus giving contradictory answers to questions 
involving mutually exclusive socio-linguistic situations. 

TheSample 

The study was done in the spring of 1990, in order to determine 
attitudes toward the French language of instruction, and whether the 
academic achievement of the sam pie of students could be said to have 
been affected by those attitudes. 

The sample consisted of the entire Secondary V c1ass of 104 
students registered in the Fral"'cophone sector of a Protestant 
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secondary sch001 in the Province of Québec. Although the 
questionnaire did not discriminate with regard to age and sex, the 
students surveyed were bath boys and girls typically aged between 16 
and 18 years. 

On the day the questionnaire was admmistered eight students 
were absent and one declined to answer the questionnaIre. Of the 
eight students who were absent, the names of four of them were 
recognisübly Greek as was the na me of the student who declined. Of 
these eight absentees, one was a student in the Anglophone sector of 
the school who was taking sorne courses in French as part of an 
immersion programme and whose data would not, therefore, have 
been used. 

Data were collected from 95 students of whom 60 identified 
themselves as being of Greek origin. One of these 60 students was also 
registered in the Anglophone sector's immersion programme and the 
data from this student was not counted. The sam pIe size, therefore, 
was 59. 

The Questionnaire 

The bulk of the data were gathered by means of a five-page numbered 
questionnaire (See Appendix A) which was presented to the 95 
Secondary V students in attendance on April 27 or May 1, 1990, 
depending on their schedules, in four Éducation Morale classes in 
which the entire Secondary V population of the French-language 
sector of the school was registered. Two copies, identical!y numbered 
to correspond to the teacher's class Iists, and identical as to content, 
were handed to each student - one in French, the other in English -
and the students were given the choice of filling out one of them, but 
not both. The questionnaire was administered by the same teacher in 
ail four classes under the supervision of the researcher. The students 
answered the questionnaire at their desks and took between ten and 
twenty minutes to complete the task. 

The cover pages of the questionnaires contained the label 
"English" or "Français" in large, bold type at the top left of the page, 
and were numbered in series in accordance with the class lists for each 
c1ass in order that subsequent data gathered from records could be 
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matched. The class lists remams confidentlal ta the researcher and will 
be destroyed upon completion of wntmg The group number for eilch 
different c1ass was placed at the top nght of the page m arder ta 
identify each of the four senes. 

BACKGROUND OF STUDENTS 

Part One of the questionnaIre contained four questions IdentifYlllg 
the ethnic ongin of the students and thelr capaclty to speak. read 
and write Enghsh, French and Greek. Other languages comlllllllly 
spoken in th.? school, such as Créole, Hebrew, Spill1lSh and 
"Other", were mcluded in order to mask the target group of the 
study. The fourth question was inte.1ded to determme if, and for 
how long, the particIpants may haVE:: attended Greek School The 
question did not discriminate between full ttme and Saturday Greek 
schoots. 

SOCIOUNGUISTIC BEHAVlOUR 

The second part of the questionnaire contamed nine questions 
relatLlg to the sociolinguistic behaviour of the subjects. The general 
thruc;t of the questions Wâ5 to d€termine the extent to which tne 
subjects were integrated into the French culture of Québec. They 
were asked which language they most often used m various SOCial 
settings such as in conversations with their parents, sibhngs, friends 
in the school corridors, piivate conversatIons with thelr teachers, 

and which language they attempt to use flrst in their dealings wlth 

corner stores (called dépanneurs ln Québec) and department stores, 

and final1~', the languages which are spoken by the greatest number 
and the least number of their fnends. The target group was masked 
in this and the last part of the questionnaire by inclusion of 

references to the other languages pertinent to the schoo\. 

AT.I111JDES TOW ARD LANGUAGES 

Part three of the questionnaire contained nineteen questions which 

were intended to determine affective responses to the English, 
French and Greek languages as weil as opinions concerning the 

present and future status of those languages in the social, legal and 
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economic context of Québec Statements concerning the value of 
the survival of one's mother-tongue, pride in one's language, 
pragmatic value of languages and identity were mcluded. Students 
were asked to indlcate on aS-point scale whether they strongly 
disagreed, were unsure, agreed or strongly agreed with the 
statements. 

Other Data Sources 

IDIOMATIC EXPRESSION 

Native French-speaking teachers were given Iists of students' names 
and asked to evaluate those students on a scale of 0 to 10 as to 
how closely the subjects' use of the French language resembled that 
of a native Francophone. The text of the question given to the 
teachers is attached (Appendix B). Sufficlent numbers of teachers 
were canvassed such that four evaluations were obtained for each 
student and a mean score for each was derived from those data. 
The purpose of this question was to determine how weil the student 
uses the language ln an informaI setting. The higher the score, the 
greater the integration into the Francophone community. 

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT 

Academic achievement was measured by retrieving marks from the 
third term reports for the 1989-90 school year from the students' 
files. Marks retrieved included the cumulative average marks fo the 
first three terms of Français Écrit, Français Lecture, Français Oral, 
Anglais, Langue-seconde, or English in the case of 25 of the 
students who are registered in English first-Ianguage courses rather 
than Anglais. The language marks are intended to show the degree 
of proficiency in formaI acquisition of the two languages. For 
purposes of this study, the three Français marks were subsequently 
averaged, except for those of twenty-two students whose Français 
marks were reported in the files as a single mark. 
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The culmulative average of ail courses was also extracted as an 
indicator of general academic achievement. and as a measure of 
the ability of the student to use the language m a formai settmg 

Ideally, the year-end Secondary 5chool Leav1l1g e)..ùmmation 
results would have been used because the standards of correction 
for these exams are controlled by a hghter markll1g-grid and should 
be expected to produce more umformly rehable results However, 
these marks would not have been available at the tlme of the study. 

The sample consisted of 59 students at the Secondary V level 
in a Francophone programme within a double-tracked Anglophone
Francophone Secondary School in Québec Two questionnaires 
were used to collect data about socio-linguistlc behaviour and data 
concerning academic standmg was taken from the school records 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
Data Presentation 

The data from the questionnaires were analysed qualitatively since the 
sample was not large enough to permit statisical analysis. The following 
sections report on the data gathered concerning sociolinguistic 
behaviour of the subjects and compare academic achievement of 
different grours within the sample. 

Languages Known by SUDjects 

Ail 59 students of Greek origin c1aimed to be able to speak, read and 
write English, French and Greek except one who cannot write Greek. 
Forty-nine of the subjects attended "a special school" to learn the 
Greek language for five years or more. 

Soclo-lingulstic Behavlour 

The use of a second language in informai situations is an indicator of 
integrative motivation (Gardner, 1974, p.57), and the degree to which 
a subject sounds Iike a native Francophone would indicate the degree 
of practice the leamer has had in using French in informai situations 
and should, therefore, indicate the degree to which the subject is 
integrated into the Francophone milieu. 
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It is interesting to note the languages in which the subjects chose 
to answer the questionnaire: 51 in English and 8 in French. lt seem" 
that when offered su ch a choice the overwhelming majority of the 
subjects choose to funchon in English desplte the eleven years of 
schooling in the French language whlch most of them have 
experienced, and despite the facts that the admmistràtor of the survey 
was a Francophone, the oral instructions were glven in French, and 
that the two versions of the questionnaire were identical except for 
language. This trend is borne out by the responses to the questionnaire 
which tend to indicate that these students are more likely to be 
integrated into the English culture than the French. 

Table 1 . Sotio.linguistic Behaviour (languages involved in various social settings) 

QUESTION ITEM (FULL TEXT OF ENGLISH FRENCH GREEK CREOLE OTHER 
NO. QUESTION IN APPENDIX A) 

2.1 Lon9uo~e mosl ohen used wlth 
lIends 01 school 57 2 

2.2 language most often used wilh 
parents 01 home 59 

2.3 language most often used wlth 
brolhers ond SlSters 01 home 56 4 

2.4 longuage most ohen used 
pri'lotely wlth teachers 20 39 

2.5 language mosl ohen !lIed 11fS! 
al (orner store 39 20 

2.6 language most aften tlied Illst 
at de part ment stores 30 29 

2.7 language most ohen tned fnst 
with bus drivers 23 26 

2.8 langua~e spoken br the greatest 
num er of sublects' fnends 49 Il 

2.9 language spoken br the smallest 
number of subjeds' fnen4s 36 5 10 2 

Note. N = 59. Responses Will be < 59 ln eases wher! subleeh ehose Iwo dlfferenllanguages ln IIspons.lo th. sam. qUlltlon 

Fifty-seven of the subjects reported that they most often use 
English when they speak to their friends in the hallways of the school. 
One speaks French in this situation and two use the Greek language. 
One of the two who speak Greek ta their friends indicated the use of 
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{ both English and Greek, but since French was not indicaied as the 
second language, this student was counted as using English. Fort y-ni ne 
of the subjects reported that the majority of their friends speak Engiish 
and Il speak Greek (one of these reported both English and Greek), 
while none claimed that the majority of their friends speak French. 
Indeed, 36 of the students reported that the smallest number of their 
friends speak French, in reply to the second question on friendship. 

When they speak to their teachers, 20 of the subjects most often 
use English, even though the rules of comportment require them to use 
French in the academic setting. The majority (39) reported that they 
use French in that situation. 

ln the family setting, in which most parents are recent immigrants, 
ail 59 subjects speak Greek to their parents (one reported speaking 
English as weil). None speak French to their parents. Fifty-six of the 
subjects speak English with their siblings, one speaks French and four, 
Greek. Two who reported Greek also reported English. 

At the corner store (dépanneur), 39 of the subjects attempt to use 
English first. Twenty use French. At the large department store 30 
attempt to use English first while a larger group than at the corner 
store about half (29), use French. Twenty-three of them attempt to use 
English wh en addressing a bus driver whom they probably know is 
Iikely to be Francophone, while the majority (36) will use French in this 
situation. 

Attitudes Toward Languages 

Ali 59 expressed agreement that they were proud of the Greek 
language. They also agreed, though less strongly, that both French
and English-speaking groups of Canadians should be proud of their 
languages (French 53 and English 58). Forty-three had agreed strongly 
that they were proud of the Greek language, but strong agreement that 
English-Canadians should be proud of their language fell to 33. On the 
question of whether French-Canadians should be proud of their 
language, strong agreement dropped further, to 24. This weaker show 
of support for the French language was further weakened by four 
unsure responses and two expressions of strong disagreement with the 
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statement. Only one expressed disagreement with the statement 
regarding pride in the English language. 

QUESTION 
NO. 

3.1 

3.2 

3.3 

3.4 

3.5 

3.6 

3.7 

3.8 

3.9 

3.10 

3.11 

3.12 

3.15 

3.17 

3.18 

Note: N=59 

Table 2 - Attitude Responses 

QUESTION 
(FUll TEXT IN APPENDIX Al 

It is good to ke.p 
on.'s languag. 

1 am proud of my 
Grllk languagl 

lint.nd m, child"n 
will speak Gr .. k 

Anglophones should bt 
proud of their languag. 

Francophones should b. 
proud of their longuag. 

Qu.bec must "main 
predominatel, Fr.nch 

French and English should 
be equal in Qu.bec 

Ali languages should b. 
.qual in Qu.bec 

Th"e should b.lals to 
protld French in Qu.bec 

English is im portant 
to get a good job 

French is important 
to g.t a good job 

(,,,ek is important 
to g" a good job 

lamGreek 

lam (anadian 

1 am Qu.betois 

STRONGlY AGREE UNSURE DISAGREE STRONGlY 
AGREE OI~AGREE 

36 18 2 2 

43 16 

41 15 3 

33 25 

24 29 4 2 

10 13 20 16 

39 15 4 

18 12 16 13 

16 20 9 13 

21 27 8 3 

20 28 8 3 

10 22 15 10 2 

41 16 

26 29 2 

2 14 8 lS 19 

Fifty-six of the subjects confirmed their pride in the Greek 
language by agreeing - 41 strongly - that they would do their best to 
see that their children will speak Greek. Three were uncertain. 

On the question of whether Québec should always remain a place 
where the French language is the most important, only 10 subjects 
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{ agreed, 13 were uncertain, 20 disagreed and 16 disagreed strongly. 
Fifty-four of the subjects agreed that Québec should be a place where 
both English and French are equal in every way, 39 of them strongly. 
Seventeen agreed that there should be laws to protect the French 
language in Québec; only one expressed strong agreement, while 20 
were unsure. 

Identity is another indicator of affective responses to language 
groups and the subject5 expressed themselves forcefully on this item. 
Fifty-seven agreed that they thought of themselves as Greeks, 41 did 
50 srrongly. One was unsure and one disagreed. Fifty-four identified 
thernselves as Canadians, 26 strongly, while 3 disagreed, 2 of them 
strongly. 

Thirty-four disagreed with the statement that they thought of 
themselves as Québécois, 19 strongly; eight were unsure on this 
question and only two strongly agreed they were Québécois. 

While these subjects indicate somewhat negative reactions toward 
the French language and culture, their responses regarding the 
instrumental value of the language are much more positive. Forty-eight 
agreed that French was useful to get a good job, 20 of them agreed 
strongly while 8 were unsure and 3 disagreed. Almost identicaJ results 
were reported for the instrumental value of English, except one more 
(21) reported strong agreement with that statement. It is also 
interesting to note their responses regarding the usefulness of the 
Greek language in getting a good job. Thirty-two of them reported that 
Greek was important, ten agreeing strongly, 15 were unsure and 12 
disagreed. This rather strong response may reflect the large number of 
family businesses amongst the population of Greek origin, and the 
need for Greek in that employment setting. It may also indicate that 
they do not set goals for careers in the professions and big business 
where Greek is largely irrelevant. 

Academie Achievement 

The 1989-90 third term cumulative mean average of grades for ail 
courses as contained in the subjects' student files was 75.37 (N = 59, 
Median = 77.27%). The records show three students below 60 percent 
which is the pass-mark. Had the scores of the five students of Greek 
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origin who were absent or declined to à!1SWer the questionnaire been 
included, the cumulative mean would ha",~ been 74.75% with five 
faHures. 

The mean ScOI~ for Français, which is th,: illean of an average of 
three marks (Français Écrit, Lecture & Oral) was 70.71 with seven 
failures. The mean scores for each of the three components were: Écrit: 
69.80, Lecture: 67.71 and, Oral' 7463. 

Anglais and English marks were from 8 to 10 points higher. 
Thirty-nine students were enrolled in Anglais classes which is a course 
in English as a second-language. Twenty students followed an English, 
First-Language course, for which the term "English" is routinely used 
in the school to differeniate it from the Anglais course. An addition al 
eight students foHowed both courses. The Anglais classes (n = 39) 
produced a mean score of 78.97, while the English classes (n = 28) 
produced a mean score of 80.18. Wh en the scores of the Anglais and 
English classes were combined, usmg the Anglais scores in the eight 
cases where students were enrolled in both courses, the mean was 
80.10. There were no faihng marks in either course, except fm one of 
the absentees whose score is not included here. 

The eight students who followed both courses scored a me an of 
81.75 ff"r Anglais and 74.88 for English, or a difference in mean scores 
of 6.87. However, since the difference in means between the entire 
Anglais and English samples was only 1.21, the English marks were not 
changed for purposes of calculating the combined Anglais-English 
mean score shown above. 

Informai Language Use 

On the question of how c10sely the subjects resemble a native 
French-speaker in their use of the language, the mean of the averages 
of the four evaluations made by native Francophone teachers on a 
scale of 0 - 10, is 6.45. 

The data were separated to permit an examination of sorne 
variables, based on different groups of subjects who can be said to 
make a greater integrative effort into the Francophone milieu. Those 
subjects who reported that they attempt first to use French in either the 
large department store or wlth the bus driver together with those who 
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reported the use of French in both instances, were compared with 
those who reported the use of English in both those situations. 

STRONGlY 
AGREE 

AGREE 

UNSURE 

DISAGREE 

STRONGlY 
OISAGREE 

Table 3 - Subjects who ottempt to speok French first with either a 
Deportment Store (Ierk or a Bus Driver or both 

FRANCOPHONES QUEBEC MUST QUEBEC SHOUlO IAM 
StlOULD BE REMAIN FRENCH HAVE LAWS TO QUEBECOIS 

PROUO Of THEIR PROTECT FRENCH 
LANGUAGE 

FREQ % FREC % fREQ % FREa % 

18 439 24 24 

22 S36 8 19.5 IS 366 13 31.7 

24 11 268 IS 366 7 171 

16 390 S 12.2 9 220 

6 14.6 5 122 11 268 

Note n = 41 The Mean averaged cumulative thard term mark for thll group Il 77.78. 

FRENŒ 15 
NECESSARY TO 

GET A GOOO JOB 

FREa % 

15 36.6 

17 4J.S 

7 17.1 

2 4.9 

The mean score of evaluations of Francophone similitude of the 
group wh;ch used French (n = 41) in these two situations was 6.64 
which compares with 6.04 for the group which used English (n = 18). 
The affective responses of the French Jers were more positive toward 
French than those of the English users. Among the French users 97.5% 
agreed that Francophones shoald take pride in their language, while 
the figure drops to 77.8% (with 11.1 % being in strong disagreement) 
among the English users. 72.3% of the English users were in 
disagreement that French should be proud of their language. Only 
11.1 % among English users agr~ed with the statement that Québec 
must remain French, whereas 19.5% of the French users agreed, and 
53.6% disagreed. Among the French users 39.0% agreed that Québec 
should have laws to protect the French language and among the 
En9~ish users 11.1 % agreed. The French users (34.1 %) were slightly 
more positive toward calling themselves Québécois than the English 
users (22.2%). 17.1% of the French users were uncertain about that 
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t statement, while none were uncertain among the English Llsers, thus 
indicating a firmer negative response among the English users 

in acadcmic achievement the French and English users show sorne 
important differences. The French users overall mean score is 77 78, 
while the English users show an overall rnean of 70.00. The means for 
Français are 73.66 and 64.06 for Fnmch users and English users, 
respectively. A similar spread between the groups appears in the 
English-Anglais combined mark: 82.41 for French users and 74.83 for 
English users. 

Table 4 - Subiects who ottempt to speak English first with both 
the Department Store Clerk and a Bus Driver 

FRANCOPHONES QUESEC MUST OUEBH SHOUlD /lM FRENCH IS 
SHOUlD BE REMAIN FRENCH HAVE LAWS TO QUEBECOIS HECESSARYTO 

PROUD OF THEIR PROlECT FRENCH GfT A GOOOJOB 
LANGUAGE 

FREO % FREQ % FREQ % FREQ % FREQ % 

STRONGl~ 
AGREE 7 389 2 111 4 222 

AGREE 7 389 2 11 1 2 III 2 III 9 500 

UNSURE 2 11.1 3 167 S 278 2 111 

DISAGREE 3 167 4 22.2 6 333 3 167 

STRONGLY 
DISAGREE 2 111 10 SS 6 389 8 444 

Nole. n = 18 The Mean averalled cumulallye Ihlrd lerm mark for Ihis group Il 70 00 

The sample was divided into two groups based on the cumulative 
average third term marks. One group was isolated containing subjec! 
students with marks at or above the Median of 77% (n = 33), and the 
other with marks below the median (n = 26).For the above-median 
group, the mean cumulative-average mark was 81.48%, and for the 
below-median group the rnean was 67.62%. The Francophone 
similitude score for the above-rnedian group was 6.95, while the same 
score for the below-rnedian group was 5.79. 
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(~ Tobie 5 . Responses of Subjects whose Cumulotive 
Third T erm Average is Above Median of 77% 

FRANCOPHONES QUEBEC MUST QUEBEe SHOULD IAM FRENCH IS 
SHOULD BE REMAIN FRENCH HAVE LAWS TO QUEBECOIS NECESSARY TO 

PROUD OF THEIR PROTEeT FRENCH GEl A GOOO JOB 
LANGUAGE 

ma % ma % fREa % FREa. % FREO. "IG 

STRONGLY 
AGREE 1\ 333 12 36.4 

AGREE 20 606 S IS 2 13 394 9 27.3 IS 4S 5 

UNSURE 2 61 8 242 9 27.3 4 121 2 61 

DISAGREE 14 424 6 18.2 9 27.3 3 9.1 

STRONGlY 
DISAGREE 6 18.2 5 IS 2 11 33.3 30 

Nole.n = 33. 

On the question of whether Francophones should be proud of 
their language 86.9% of the above-median group agreed that they 
should, and 84.6% of the below-median group also agreed. As to 
whether Québec should always remain French, approximately the 
same percentages from each group disagreed (60.6% and 61.6%, 
respectively). 

39.4% of the above-median group agreed that Québec should 
have laws to protect French, and 33.4% disagreed, while among the 
below-median group 42.3% disagreed with the statement with 42.3% 
uncertain on the question. A sm aller proportion (27.3%) of the 
above-median group showed uncertainty. 

The identity statement brought out approximately an equal 
percentage of agreement that they were Québécois, but showed higher 
uncertainty (19.2%) in the below-median group. The above median 
group showed only 12.1% uncertainty here and a higher percentage 
(60.6%) of this group disagreed with the statement as compared with 
the below-median group of whom 53.8% disagreed. 
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Table 6 • Responses of Subjects whose Cumulative 
Third T erm Average is 8elow Median of 77% 

FRANCOPHONES aUEBEC MUST aUEBEC SHOULO IAM fRENCH IS 
SHOUlO BE REMAIN FRENCH HAVE LAWS TO QUEBECOIS NECEssm Ta 

PROUO OF THEIR PROTECT FRENCH GEl A GOoa JOB 
LANGUAGE 

FREa. % ma % FREa % FREa % FREa % 

STRONGlY 
AGREE 13 50.0 38 3~ 8 308 

AGREE 9 34.6 5 192 3 115 6 231 12 462 

UNSURE 2 77 192 11 42.3 5 192 5 102 

DISAGREE 6 231 3 11.5 1 269 38 

STRONGlY 
DISAGREE 2 7.1 la 30 5 8 30 8 1 269 

Nole n = 26 

The statement regarding the pragmatic value of French elicited 
81.9% agreement that French was important to get a good job among 
the above-median group and only 77.0% agreement among the 
below-median group 12.1 % of the above-median group dlsagreed 
with this statement white only 3.8% of the below·median group 
disagreed. ThE' below-median group showed higher uncertainty than 
the above-median group (19.2% vs. 6.1 %). 

These students of Greek origin use English more than French ln 

spite of their eleven years of schooling in French. Most of their friends 
are Englis~-speaking but they speak Greek with the parents and 
English with their siblings at home. They ail are proud of the Greek 
language and agree a little less strongly that the French and English 
languages should be sources of pride for those who speak them. They 
do not generally agree that Québec should always remain 
predominately French-speaking and they support the equality of 
French and English languages in Québec. Most identify themselves as 
Greeks and Canadians in that arder of frequency. Nearly ail of the 
students agree that French and English, as weil as Greek have 
important instumental value in Québec. 
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The average scores for French courses was 9.39 percentage points 
below the English mark of 80.10, and the average for al! courses was 
75.37. The evaluation of how cIosely the students resembled native 
Francophones is, at 64.50%, 6.21 points lower than the French course 
marks. 

When the data are dlvided around the median of average marks 
the above-median group generally shows more positive attitudes 
toward the French language and culture as weil as higher language 
skills than the below-median group. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
Conclusion 

The objectives of this study were ta survey the students of Greek origin 
in the French sector of a Québec Hlgh School ln arder to determine 
which languages they are able ta use, which languages they do use in 
various soci~1 settings, and their attitudes toward French after nearly 
two decades of language legislation in Québec. It was further intended 
ta attempt to discover patterns which might eXIst in comparmg their 
language attitudes and their academic achievement as measured by 
their marks, and whether any difference in achievement might fol\ow 
the same pattern of differences in attitude toward the French culture or 
their tendency to integrate or not into that culture. 

Resu~ts 

The re'mlts show that with regard to languages known, the sample of 
59 stndents of Greek origin at the school generally speak, read and 
wrn~ English, French and Greek. 

The languages most commonly used with siblings and friends IS 
English and 61 percent of them indicated French as being the language 
of very few friends. When given the choice between languages in 
which to answer the questionnaire for this study, 86 percent of them 
chose English. Only in less intimate social circumstance, such as the 
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department store, do slightly less than half of them try their French 
first. 

In their general attitude toward the language and culture, most of 
the sU0jects agreed that maintenance of language is an important 
value, and were proud of their own language. They generally indicated 
that others should be proud of their language as weil. When they were 
asked specifically if the French language should be protected by law in 
Qu ~bec, they were less certain. Many of them disagreed. There was 
much disagreement with Québec remaining predominantly French. 

They tended to favour the equality of the French and English 
languages in Québec, but when asked whether Anglophones and 
Francophones should be proud of their languages, the responses were 
marginally more positive toward the Anglophones. They gave their 
national identity as both Canadian and Greek, but generally rejected 
the Québécois choice. 

The subj ects generally recogmsed the pragmatic value of French in 
the Québec economy when asked about its importance in the job 
market. Thuc;, the group has more fr, ~uently indicated stronger 
pragmatic th an affective orientation toward the French language. 

Th~ subjects were generally weak in the way in which they 
resemble native Francophones in the use of the French language. This 
Iikely indicates lack of practice in informai situations outside the 
classroom, and shows that they need ta use the language more to 
perfect their f1uency. By extension. it seems that they make inadequate 
efforts to pedect their spoken French through informai use, and may, 
therefore, be said to be less integrated into the Francophone milieu. 
Their f1uency in spoken English has never been a question, despite 
eleven years of French-language schooling, in which English was 
usually taught as a second language. 

The results of the research into attitudes and Francophone 
similitude tend to indicate mu ch stronger integration into the English 
culture of Québec than the French. 

The academic records indicated that the general cumulative 
average mark for the 59 subjects studied was 75.37 percent. Their 
Français mark fell sorne five points below this average to 70.71 
percent, while the English marks "'ose about five points higher than the 
general average to 80.10 percent. 
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The comparison of academic records with attitudes and frequency 
of language use indicate that there IS a marked dlfference in academlc 
achievement between the subjects who appear to be more integrated 
and those who appear less mtegrated into the French culture. The 
group which tries French flrst in informai settings outside school and 
family, scored a Httle higher m evaluahons of thelr abi1lty to sp~ak hke 
native Francophones, than tho'ie who tried English first Thelr 
academic marks, which mdlcate the use of French in Cl formai setting, 
were about eleven percent htgher, and seem to show thdt they 
generally have better French language commUl1lcatJons skills than the 
group which is less integrated into the French environment. The group 
of subjects with academic scores above the medlan also show 
somewhat more positive attitudes toward the French language and 
culture which may have had sorne positive effect on the acqUisitIon of 
those skills. Meanwhile, however, their pragmatic or utilttarian 
responses toward French tended to be stronger than their aHectlve cr 
integrative responses. Thus they may have mdlcated thelr mtentlon to 
take more important economlc roles outside the Greek community and 
that they believe they will need to be profieient m French for thelr 
careers. The pragmatic responses in the less-integrated sub-group 
showed the same stronger pattern in companson to its affective 
responses. 

Discussion 

The results of this study show that the academic scores of the subjects 
surveyed varied in a simllar pattern to the scores used ta evaluate the 
extent of their integration into the French culture. Judging from their 
reports of greater frequency of the use of English and the slighter 
frequency of French usage, one may conclude that they are 
considerably less integrated into the French culture. Nevertheless, the 
group which showed higher integration into the French culture also 
achieved higher academic standing th an those who showed a lesser 
tendency to integrate. 

As Québec reevaluates its role as a dIstinct socIety within the 
Canadian confederation, and the rest of Canada struggles to come to 
terms with the probability of a new political structure, the future of 
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immigrant populations within Québec remains a question. It appears 
that the immigrant populations prefer ta restrict themselves to 
becoming economically functional in French while maintaining a 
mixture of their own various cultures with English, which they would 
use in what they may perceive to be a wider social and economic 
context. Certainly the Francophone population expects immigrants to 
integrate into the French majority culture as part of its hope to 
maintain sufficient demographic presence to survive in North America, 
and to bolster its collective pride by so proving the attractiveness of its 
culture. 

The subjects of this study do not appear to be prone to integration 
into the Francophone milieu, although they have managed to become 
functional in the spoken language. It seems that the problem for them 
is whether the degree to which they have become linguistically 
functional will permit them to take their place in a Québec of scientific, 
technological, industrial, and cultural careers which require more 
sophisticated operations in the French language. The f1uency-level at 
which these subjects function in French leaves many of them with 
doubtful post-secondary education careers in the French language, 
and consequent!y fewer lIfe-chances in an economy which will require 
them to compete with people who have greater communication ski Ils. 

Further Research 

More research needs ta be done to test sorne of the assumptiorls 
implied in tpe above conclusion. It would be useful ta do a 
comparative follow-up study of the two Greek sub-groups in this study 
to determine which, if either, of the two sub-groups will be most 
productive in the Francophone milieu. This could be achieved by 
determining whether they attended French- or English-language 
colleges on graduation, and investigating how weil they are doing 
academically. If they did not go to college, they should be surveyed as 
to their employment - kinds of jobs, the extent to which they use or 
need to use Fren,h on the job, salary levels, and job promotions. 

Research into the goals which these students had set for 
themselves and whether they are attaining them 15 also called for. Do 
these students tend to prepare themselves for jobs in commerce, 
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industry, or public service? What is their level of interest in, and 
capacity to, pursue intellectual training such as in the LIberai Arts? 

The resuits of this study further suggest comparison with the 
students (If Greek origin enrolled in the Enghsh-taught seetor of the 
same school with a view to establishing whether those students are 
more proficient in English than the subjects of this study are in French, 
and whether academic marks tend to be higher in the presence of sueh 
higher proficiency. Simdar college-career, and employment follow-up 
studies as suggested above for the French-taught group, should be 
made. 

Comparative studies with groups from other ethnie ongins is 
another topie for further research, which would show the differences 
between the attitudes and achievements of Greek students and other 
immigrant groups. 
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APPENDIX A 
Questionnaire Submitted to Subjects 

English 

Questlonnalre on Languages 

No.: _____ _ 

The questionnaire on the following four pages lS lntended to 
f~nd out: 1) what languages you speak, 

2) how you use certaIn languages, and 
3) what you think about languages. 

The answers you give wIll be added together to get a pIcture 
of the class as a group, 50 that none of you will be slngled out. 
None of the answers you glve will be reported to anyone but the 
researcher who will use the statlstlcs for a st~dy belng made at 
McGill Unlverslty. Nelther your name, nor the name of your ~sheQ] 
wlll be used ln any or the reoorts. You can therefore answer the 
quest~ons wlthout fear of anyone knowlng what answers yeu gave. 

If you do not wlsh to partlclpate, you are free net te do 
sa. 

Please pay careful attentlon to the lnstructlons for each 
page. 

Thank you for helpIng out another student. 
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Questl.onnaire 

1. Background Informatlon. 
Please write your answers ta questions 1.1 and 1.2 and check 
off your cholces for questions 1.3 and 1.4 on this page. 

1.1. What country did your father's ancestors (his parents, 
grandparents, great-grandparents, etc.) corne from? 

1.2. What country did your mother's ancestors come from? 

1. 3. What languages can you . 
Speak? Read? Wrl. te? 

Créole [ ] [ ] [ J 

English [ ] [ ] [ ] 

French [ ] [ ] [ ] 

Greek [ ] [ ] [ ] 

Hebrew [ ] [ ] [ ] 

Spanish [ ] [ ] [ ] 

Oti1er? [ ] [ ] [ ] 
\laIl9U1CJ.) 

1. 4. Did you go to a special school ta learn the language of 
your ancestors? 

Yes [ ] No [ ] 

If yes, for how long? 

Less than one year [ ] 
1 year [ ] 
2 years [ ] 
3 years [ ] 
4 years [ ] 
5 years [ ] 
More than 5 years [ ] 
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2. 

1 

... .. 

Quest~ons about how you use different languages. 
Please check off one answer for each question on this page. 

2.1. WhlCh language do you most often u~e when you speak to 
your frlends ln the hallways of the school? 

French [ J, Engllsh [ J, Greek [ ], Créole [ ], Other [ ]. 

If you answered "other", please wrlte the name of the 

language: 

2.2. WhlCh language do you most often use when you speak 
wlth your parents at home? 

French [ ], Engllsh [ ], Greek [ ], Créole [ ], other [ ]. 

2.3. WhlCh language do you most often use when you speak 
with your brothers and slsters at home? 

French [ j, Engllsh [ J, Greek [ ], Créole [ J, Other [ ]. 

2.4. WhlCh language do you most often use when you speak 
prlva~ely wlth your teachers? 

French [ j, Engllsh [ J, Greek [ J, Créole [ ], Other [ J. 

2.5. WhlCh langu~ge do you most often try to use flrst when 
you shop ln the dépanneur ln your nelghbourhood? 

French [ J, Engllsh [ J, Greek [ J, Créole [ ], other [ ]. 

"') , 
..... 0. WhlCh language do you most often tr~ to use flrst when 

you shop ln a large department store su ch as the Bay or 
Eaton's? 

French [ J, Engllsh [ J, Greek [ J, Créole [ J, Other [ J. 

2.7. Which language to you rnost often try to use flrst when 
you speak to the bus drlver? 

French [ J, Engllsh [ J, Greek [ ], Créole [ ], Othe:r [ ] . 
2.8. The greatest nurnber of rny frlends speak: 

French [ - Engllsh [ ], Greek [ ], Créole [ , Other [ ] . j , j , 

2.9. The smallest nurnber of my fnends speak: 

French ~ . Engllsh [ ], Greek [ ], Créole [ ], Other [ ] . L j , 
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Quest~ons about what YOU think of languages. 

Please answer the follow1ng quest10ns by uS1ng one of the 
numbe~~ to represent these choices: 

3.1. 

3 . 2 . 

3 . 3 . 

3.4. 

3 . 5 . 

3 . 6 . 

3.7. 

3.8. 

3.9. 

1 = strongly D1sagree 
2 = D1sagree 
3 = Not Sure 
4 = Agree 
5 = Strongly Agree 

] 

j 

J 

[ ] 

~ 

1 
~ 

[ ] 

] 

[ ] 

] 

It 1S a good thing to keep one's language. 

l am proud of the language wh1ch l or my 
ancestors brought to thls country. 

l will do my best to see that my children 
speak the language WhlCll l or my ancestors 
brought to this country. 

The Engl1sh-speaking people of Canada should 
be proud of the1r language. 

The French-speaking people of Canada 5hould 
be proud of their language. 

Québec should always remain a plac~ where the 
French language is the most important. 

Québec 5hould be a place where both Engli5h 
and French are equal in every way. 

Québec 5hould be a place where aIl languages 
are equal in every way. 

There should be law5 which prolect the Fr~nch 
language in Québec. 

3.10. [ , 
J The Engl1sh language 15 important because it 

15 useful for me to get a good joL. 

3.11. 

3.12. 

3.13. 

3.14. 

] 

] 

] 

The French language 15 lmportant because it 
is useful for me to get a good Job. 

The Greek language 15 important becau5e it i5 
useful for me to get a good Job. 

The Créole language i5 important because it 
lS useful for me to get a good job. 

] My mother-tongue lS lmportant because it i5 
useful for me to get a good Job. 

Please turn the pag~ and continue. 
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1 = Strongly Disagree 
1 2 = Disagree 

3 = Not Sure 
4 = Agree 
5 = Strongly Agree 

3.15. r ] l thlnk of myself as Greek. l 

3.16. 
~ 

] l think of myself as Haltlan. 

3.17. r ] l thlnk of myself as Canadlan. • 
3.18. 

. 
J l thlnk 0: myself Québéc01S. L a~ 

3.19. ~ 

; l thlnk of myself as 
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Questionnaire sur les langues 

No. : __________ _ 

Le quest~onnalre dans les quatre pages sUlvantes a pour but 
de saVOlr: 1) Quelles langues vous parlez, 

~) Comment utillsez-vous certaines langues, 
3) Que pensez-vous des langues. 

Les réponses que vous donnerez seront complrés pour avoir 
une lmage de la classe telle que groupe seulement. Aucune des 
réponses que vous donnerez sera reportée à qu~conque excepté pour 
la r~cherche d'une étude fa~te à l 'unlversité de McGill qUl va 
utll~ser vos statlstlques. Nl votre nom, ni le nom de votre école 
ne seront utlllSés dans aucun des rapports. Par conséquent vous 
pouvez répondre aux questons sans cralnte d'avoir vos réponses 
dlvulguées. 

Il est de votre Ch01X de rempllr ce questionnaire. 

Veul~le~-sulvre les instructlons avec attentlon. 

MerCl de venlr en alde à un autre étudlant. 
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Questionnalre 

Informatlon sur tes Orlqlnes. 
Veuillez écrire vos réponses aux questlons 1.1 et 1.2 et 
cochez vos choix aux questlons 1.3 et 1.4 de cette page. 

1.1. De quel pays, 
grand-parents, 
orlglnalres? 

les ancêtres de 
ou ar-rlère 

votre père (parents, 
grand-parents) sont 

1.:2. De quel pays, les ancêtres de 
orlglnaires? 

votre mère sont 

. '" Que~les langues savez .l. • .J • 

ParI er) 

Çréol€: r 1 
~ .. 

Anglais [ ] 

Françals [ 

Grec [ ] 

Hébre!u [ 
, 
.1 

Espagnol [ ] 

Autre? [ 
\. d.!:Q\.oe' 

vous 

LIse? 

, 
J 

] 

. 
j 

] 

] 

[ ] 

J 

[ ) 

[ ] 

[ ] 

[ ] 

[ ] 

" , 
~ .J 

1.4. ttes-vous allé à une école spéclale ou prIvée pour 
étudler la langue de vos ancêtres? 

OUl [] Non [ ] 

Si OU1, pour-comblen de temps? 

MOlns d'un an [ ] 
1 an [ ] 
2 ans [ ] 
3 ans [ ] 
4 ans [ ] 
5 ans [ 1 
Plus de 5 ans [ ] 
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QuestIons concernant comment utilIsez-vous differentes 
lang\.l~'::'. 

Cochez une réponse pour chaque questIon. 

2.:. Quelle langue parlez-vous le plus souvent, quand vous 
rpncontrez vos amIS dans les couloIrs de l'école? 

França:..s ~ J, AnglaIs [ ], Grec [ ], Créole [ j, Autre [ J. 

Sl vous avez répondu autre, veuillez spécifier la 

langue: 

2.2. Quelle langue parlez-vous le plus souvent avec vos 
parents, à la maIson? 

FrançaIS ~ J, AnglaIs [ ] 1 Grec [ J, Créole [ J, Autre [ ]. 

~.~. Quell~ langu~ parlez-vou~ le plus souvent avec vos 
frerez et soeurs, a :a mals0n? 

~ -' Créole [ : 1 Autre [ ]. 

2.4. Que!le langue parlez-vous le plus souvent avec vos 
professeurs lorsque vous leurs parlez en prive. 

FrançaIs [ j 1 AnglaIs [ ] 1 Grec [ J, Créole [ ] 1 Autre [ J. 

2.5. Quelle langue essayez-vous le plus souvent de parler en 
premier lorsque vous allez maganiser chez le dépanneur 
àe votre région? 

FrançaIS [ ], Angl ais [ ] 1 Grec [ ]. Créole [ ] 1 Autre [ ]. 

2.6. Quelle langue essayez-vous le plus souvent de parler en 
premier lorsque vous allez magasIner dans un magasin à 
rayons tel que La BaIe ou Eaton? 

Ft'ançals [ J, AnglaIs [ J, Grec [ J, Créole [ ] 1 Autre [ J. 

:.7. Quelle langue essayez-vous d'utiliser lorsque vous 
parlez à un chauffeur d'autobus. 

FrançaIS: :, Anglal.s ~ J, Grec [ ], Créole [ ], Aut.re [ ]. 

2.6. La maJorité de mes amis parle: 

Fl'ançalS : :, AnglaIs [ ] 1 Grec [ ], Créole [ ], Autre [ ]. 

~.9. ~a m~norlté de mes amIS parle: 

FrançaIS [ ], Anglais [ ], Grec [ ], Créole [ ~, Autre [ ]. 
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3. 

~ 
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Que pensez-vous des langues? 
Veullle: répondre aux questions dans ces deux pages en 
utl1lsant un des numéros représentant ces Ch01X: 

~.2. 

3.3. 

3.4. 

~ -
~.o. 

3.7. 

3.8. 

3.9. 

3.10. 

3.11. 

3t1:. 

3.l3. 

l = complètement en désaccord 
2 ~ en désaccord 
3 = incertain 
4 = d'accord 
5 = complètement d'accord 

] 

j 

· 

· 

· ; 

T' est bon de garder sa propre langue. 

Je suis fler(e) de la languè que mal ou mes 
ancêtres avons apportee dans ce pays. 

Je feral de mo~ mleux pOUL 
utlllsent la langue que m01 
avons apportée dans ce pays. 

que mes enfants 
ou mes ancêtres 

Les anglophones du canada devralent être 
f~ers de leurs langue. 

Les francophones du Canada devralent être 
:lers ùe leur langue. 

Le Québec âevralt ~ou)ours etre un lleu ou le 
françals reste la langue la plus lmportante. 

Le Québec devralt être un lleu où l'anglals 
et le françals SOlent deux langues egaIes en 
tout pOlnt de vue. 

Le Québec devralt être un lie~ où toutes les 
:angues SOlent égales en tout pOlnt de vue. 

I~ devralt avo:r des 1015 qu~ protegent la 
langue :rançalse au Québec. 

L'anglals est une 
permettralt ~'avo:~ 

langue lmportante 
un bon travail. 

qUl me 

Le français est une langue lmportante qUl me 
permettralt d'avolr un bon travall. 

Le grec est une langue lmportante qUl me 
permettralt d'avolr un bon travall. 

Le créole est une langue 
permettralt d'avolr un bon 

lmportante qui 
travall. 

me 

3.14. [ ] Ma langue maternelle est une 
lmportante qUl me permettralt d'avoir 
travai~. (Tournez la page) 

langue 
un bon 
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1 = com~lètement en désaccord 
(' 2 = en désaccord 

3 = incertal.n 
4 = d'accord 
5 = complètement d'accord 

3.15. - ] Je me prends pour un(è) Grec(que) . ~ 

3.16. 1 Je me prends pour unte) Haïten(ne) . 
" 

3.17. 
r ~ Je me prends pour un(e) Canadien(ne). L J 

3.l8. Je me prends pour un(e) Québéco~s(e) . 

3.:1.9. [ 1 Je me prends pour un(e) 
" 

( 
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